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Except for some U.S. states and localities, gay men and lesbians are largely unprotected from employment discrimination. In debate over national legislation (Employment Non-Discrimination Act), some
legislators have questioned the efficacy of antidiscrimination legislation. To address this issue, we
conducted three studies. In Study 1, we documented public awareness of sexual orientation employment
antidiscrimination laws by contacting 111 households in areas that do and do not offer city-wide
protective laws. In Study 2, we examined the discrimination directed toward applicants who portrayed
themselves as gay (lesbian) or nongay while applying for 295 retail jobs in neighboring cities with or
without legislation. In Study 3, we conducted a lab experiment in which prior to interviewing a gay or
lesbian confederate applicant for a management position, 229 participants were led to believe that their
area either does or does not have sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation. Our results, taken as
a whole, reveal that public awareness of sexual orientation laws is heightened in communities with (vs.
without) legislation (Study 1), that gay/lesbian applicants experience decreased discrimination when they
have protective legislation (Study 2), and that reduced discrimination still occurs when legal awareness
is randomly assigned and manipulated in a laboratory setting (Study 3). We discuss the theory behind
these findings and aim to inform legislative debate with some of the first-known empirically based
research estimates for the likely efficacy of pending national legislation (i.e., Employment NonDiscrimination Act).
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which most direct voter referendums have opposed such legislation (Haider-Markel, Querze, & Lindaman, 2007; Gamble, 1997),
even politicians who may privately support such rights may find
themselves speaking against protective laws to avoid angering
their constituents.
In the absence of conclusive evidence for the efficacy of such
legislation, politicians have been afforded a unique face-saving
opportunity. Rather than having to oppose legislation by claiming
that discrimination toward gays and lesbians does not exist, or
should in fact be allowed to exist, politicians can oppose such
legislation by stating that, despite their support for the goals of the
legislation, such legislation would not work. The testimony of
Susan Collins (R-Maine), a moderate who may play a key role in
whether ENDA becomes law, before the Senate Committee best
illustrates this tactic (The Employment Non-Discrimination Act,
2002):

While Title VII of the historic Civil Rights Act provides
national-level U.S. protection against employment discrimination
on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, and religion,
national protection on the basis of sexual orientation is absent.
Despite the absence of national-level protection, 20 of the 50 states
offer state-wide protection and some local jurisdictions offer legal
protection within 15 of the 30 states without state-wide protection
(www.thetaskforce.org).
Legislative efforts have sought to extend protection to the national level in the form of the proposed Employment NonDiscrimination Act (ENDA), which would protect gay, lesbian,
and bisexual individuals from employment discrimination with
disparate treatment provisions similar to those found in Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act. Yet civil rights for gays and lesbians remains
a controversial issue, with more than 30% of the U.S. population
still of the opinion that homosexuality should not be accepted by
society (Pew Global Attitudes, 2011). Faced with an electorate in

To me, the key issue before us is how we can best promote acceptance, true acceptance, of the underlying principle that we all endorse
. . . of nondiscrimination. And the question for me is how best to
achieve that goal . . . . So the question to me and the question I want
to ask all of you is if we impose a Federal law which some may view
as an unwanted edict . . ., is that really going to promote acceptance
and compliance with the underlying principle that we all want to see?
(p. 13)
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Although there admittedly may be differences in how individuals respond to federal versus local laws, local governments often
have served as “laboratories” for evaluating new policies before
their implementation at the federal level (Inman & Rubinfield,
1997), and sexual orientation antidiscrimination policy is no ex191
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ception. Hence, the current patchwork of local legal protection and
nonprotection presents a much-needed opportunity for empirical
scholarship on the efficacy of sexual orientation antidiscrimination
laws. The current research seizes this opportunity to investigate the
causal effectiveness of antidiscrimination legislation. We distinguish between (a) formal and (b) interpersonal discrimination and
focus on the impact of antidiscrimination legislation on interpersonal discrimination. This focus is important because it allows us
to test the contention that antidiscrimination legislation may reduce not only those actions that are directly punishable by law, but
may also indirectly reduce prejudicial attitudes and interpersonal
behaviors that are not apt to be directly punishable by law.
As defined in Hebl, Foster, Mannix, & Dovidio. (2002), formal
discrimination refers to the most overt types of discrimination,
including discrimination in hiring and promotion, access, and
distribution of resources. It is this type of discrimination that can
be tracked and exposed most directly and, where antidiscrimination legislation does exist, can be most unambiguously proven in
a court of law. In contrast, interpersonal discrimination refers to
more subtle nonverbal and indirect verbal behaviors that occur
during interactions with others—for instance, whether members of
a given group are more likely to be met with glares or scowls or
less likely to be greeted with friendliness and enthusiasm—relative
to members of other groups (e.g., Hebl, King, Glick, Singletary, &
Kazama, 2007). Although employment antidiscrimination legislation (such as Title VII of the Civil Rights Act) is written broadly
(i.e., to outlaw discrimination that would tend to deprive opportunities or to limit terms, conditions, or privileges of employment),
we suspect it would be difficult if not impossible to prove that a
pattern of subtle nonverbal negativity toward an individual of a
particular group was illegal under antidiscrimination legislation.
As Hebl et al. (2002, p. 816) state, “A person cannot be arrested or
formally reprimanded for glaring at a homosexual individual.
Similarly there are no mandates on the number of words one must
speak or the amount of smiling one must do on the basis of sexual
orientation.”

Less Discrimination With Legal Protection:
Correlation Does Not Imply Causality
Existing research has documented decreases in perceived discrimination among gay and lesbian employees in U.S. areas with
state or local sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation compared with areas without such legal protection (Ragins & Cornwell, 2001). This finding is further bolstered by strong complementary evidence at the organizational level: gay and lesbian
employees also perceive less discrimination when organizational
sexual orientation nondiscrimination policies are in place relative
to when they are not (Button, 2001; Griffith & Hebl, 2002; Ragins
& Cornwell, 2001).
Nevertheless, extant research falls short of addressing the directionality of the relationship between discrimination and legislation.
There may be less discrimination in locales that legislate against
discrimination because of two reasons: (a) areas that are more
accepting of gays and lesbians are simply more likely to enact
antidiscrimination laws (reduced discrimination causes legislation), and/or (b) legislation causes a reduction in discrimination.
The far from random adoption of state and local gay rights ordinances certainly appears to support the first reason. Given that the

adoption of local gay rights ordinances has been shown to relate
positively to the presence of the gay and lesbian community and
negatively to the presence of traditionalist religious groups (Haeberle, 1996; Wald, Button, & Rienzo, 1996), it is a fairly safe
assumption that the level of discrimination is already lower in
areas that adopt gay rights laws than in areas that do not adopt such
laws— even before the laws take effect. However, this does not
preclude the possibility that legislation itself also has a major
effect on discrimination reduction. This simply means that research on the efficacy of legislation has the difficult task of
controlling for those factors on which areas with and without
legislation differ.
In this article, we begin by reviewing the evidence of formal and
interpersonal discrimination toward gay and lesbians, drawing on
both economic studies of wage disparities and psychological field
experiments. With that background, we then address the theoretical basis for sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation to
effectively reduce discrimination. Then, we present three studies
that test the knowledge about and efficacy of such laws.

Empirical Evidence of Sexual Orientation
Discrimination
In the past, sexual orientation discrimination has been investigated using two major types of studies: (a) correlational studies of
wage disparities, in which wage differences that remain after
controlling for numerous relevant variables are presumed to be
attributable to formal discrimination, and (b) experimental field
studies, in which individuals are equated except for overt indication of sexual orientation and interpersonal discrimination is assessed. We review both of these two bodies of literature in turn.
When reviewing wage discrimination evidence, we address gay
men and lesbians separately, reflecting the fact that these findings
diverge substantially based on gender.

Formal Discrimination: Wage Studies
Gay/bisexual men are estimated to earn up to 30% less than
similarly situated heterosexual men (Blandford, 2003, see also
Badgett, 1995; Berg & Lien, 2002; Clain & Leppel, 2001). In fact,
raw wages of gay men tend to be lower than those of heterosexual
men despite the fact that gay men (a) tend to be more highly
educated (i.e., nationally representative surveys find that 23.7% of
gay men to have college degrees, compared to 17% of married
men) and (b) live disproportionately in urban areas in which
average wages (even within the same profession) are higher than in
other parts of the country (e.g., New York City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco) (Black, Gates, Sanders, & Taylor, 2000; Klawitter &
Flatt, 1998). Some, but not all, of the wage disparity between gay
and heterosexual men can be explained by disproportionately
higher representation of gay men in more female-identified professions, which generally pay less well than male-identified professions (Carmichael, 1996; Ellis & Riggle, 1996). However,
discrimination toward gay men is significantly greater in traditionally male-dominated fields such as management, construction, and
production than in more female-dominated fields (Elmslie & Tebaldi, 2007).
Wage discrimination toward lesbian women relative to heterosexual women is less clear, and wage gaps are not always
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found. Nationally representative surveys have found that lesbian women earn more than heterosexual women, with partnered lesbians earning more than both single and heterosexually
partnered women (Black et al., 2000; Black, Makar, Sanders, &
Taylor, 1998). However, even more so than for gay men,
lesbian women tend to be more likely than their heterosexual
counterparts to be highly educated. Nationally representative
data show that 25% of same-sex partnered women have college
degrees (13.9% have postcollege education), whereas only 16%
of married women have college degrees (6.1% have postcollege
education). Also, like gay men, if to a somewhat lesser extent,
lesbian women are more likely than their heterosexual counterparts to live in major urban areas in which average wages are
higher than in other parts of the country (Black et al., 2000).
Research that has controlled for covariates such as education,
age, race, marital status, region, and occupation (e.g., Badgett,
1995) has generally not found evidence of either a wage advantage or wage disadvantage for lesbian women relative to
heterosexual women.

Interpersonal Discrimination: Field Experiments
Although the economic wage-based studies seem to suggest that
lesbians may not be subject to formal discrimination, substantial
psychological evidence appears to show that both gay men and
lesbians are treated with interpersonal discrimination.
Although it may seem that interpersonal discrimination is of less
importance, substantial studies show that the consequences of
interpersonal discrimination are far from trivial. From the perspective of organizations’ bottom-line profits, interpersonal discrimination ought to be a source of concern because stigmatized individuals pay substantial attention to such subtle forms of
discrimination and respond to it (Valian, 1998). Notably, it is the
nonverbal behaviors of interaction partners—rather than direct
verbal behaviors—that stigmatized group members have been
shown to most base their perceptions of whether bias has occurred
(Dovidio, Kawakami, & Gaertner, 2002). As such, interpersonal
discrimination toward stigmatized customers has been linked to
decreases in purchases, return visits, and referrals (King, Shapiro,
Hebl, Singletary, & Turner, 2006), and interpersonal discrimination toward stigmatized employees has been linked to decreases in
organizational helping behaviors and increases in intentions to
leave (King, Hebl, George, & Matusik, 2010).
Furthermore, evidence suggests that, within the employment
interview, interpersonal discrimination from prospective employers may diminish the interview performance of stigmatized applicants. That is, even nonverbal behaviors of prospective employers
affect both nonverbal and verbal behavior of applicants. When
interviewees are exposed to a “warmer” interviewer (i.e., who
smiles, makes eye contact, and leans toward the applicants), the
subsequent verbal responses of interviewees are rated more positively by independent raters (blind to interviewer behavior) than
applicants exposed to an interviewer who uses less positive nonverbal behavior (Liden, Martin, & Parsons, 1993). Word, Zanna,
and Cooper’s (1974) study in which some interviewers sat farther
away from targets, had more speech dysfluencies and conducted
shorter interviews also shows applicants subject to “colder” interviewers to be rated more poorly (by independent judges). Most
recently, Singletary and Hebl (2012) manipulated formal and in-
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terpersonal discrimination and measured subjects’ performance on
a series of in-basket performance tasks. They found evidence that
interpersonal discrimination was significantly more likely to negatively influence performance than was formal discrimination and
that this relation was partially mediated by cognitive depletion.
That is, trying to assess the ambiguity in interpersonal discrimination may be cognitively taxing and lead people to perform worse
in subsequent tasks. Hence, there is reason to expect interpersonal
employment discrimination to ultimately translate into formal discrimination, even if the effects on the more distal hiring outcome
may be relatively small.
To date, there have been only two field studies of interpersonal
employment discrimination toward gay and lesbian applicants. In
these studies (Hebl et al., 2002; Singletary & Hebl, 2009) male and
female confederates were sent to apply for retail jobs in the
Houston area (where no private employment sexual orientation
antidiscrimination legislation exists), with each confederate applying in some stores wearing a hat identifying them as “Gay and
Proud,” whereas in others wearing a hat identifying them as
(presumably nonstigmatized) “Texan and Proud.” This is a particularly rigorous methodology in that it allows confederates to be
kept blind to their condition (i.e., applicants are specifically instructed not to look at the hat and to avoid looking in mirrors or
other reflective surfaces) and prevents expectancies of discrimination from altering confederate behavior. Although no evidence of
significant formal discrimination (i.e., proportion of applicants
invited to interview) was found, store managers interacted with
confederates who were visibly identifiable as gay or lesbian for
less time and were less likely to respond to presumably gay or
lesbian applicants with friendliness and positivity. No differences
in extent of interpersonal discrimination were found for gay male
relative to lesbian applicants.
Similar findings regarding interpersonal discrimination toward
gays and lesbians have been documented across multiple domains,
including general helping (request for phone call: Ellis & Fox,
2001; Gabriel et al., 2001; Gabriel & Banse, 2006; Gore, Tobiasen,
& Kayson, 1997; Shaw, Borough, & Fink, 1994; request for
change: Gray, Russel, & Blockley, 1991; Tsang, 1994), customer
service treatment in retail establishments (Walters & Curran,
1996), and hotel reservation policies (Jones, 1996). Thus, interpersonal discrimination is consistently expressed across a variety
of different situations and has implications for both the target and
organization to which the target belongs. Now, we move toward
trying to understand reasons why legislation might potentially
curtail interpersonal discrimination.

Legislation as a Cause of Lesser Prejudice: Theoretical
Considerations of Deterrence Theory and Symbolic
Effects
Deterrence theory (e.g., Becker, 1968) posits that outlawing a
given behavior reduces that behavior to the extent that punishment
is certain and severe as a result of rational cost– benefit analysis.
When applied to antidiscrimination laws specifically, prejudiced
employers are said to discriminate less because such laws create an
“expected cost” of a magnitude that equals the cost of law violation if caught (e.g., attorney’s fees, fines) times the probability of
being caught (Landes, 1968).
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If legislation only impacted behavior to the extent that punishment were expected, antidiscrimination laws would likely have
little effect. Fundamentally, the probability of an employer facing
legal consequences for engaging in employment discrimination is
very small. Although 42% of gays and lesbians report experiencing
employment discrimination (Sears & Mallory, 2011), in those
areas where relevant antidiscrimination laws exist, the likelihood
of a gay or lesbian employee filing a legal complaint is estimated
at only 0.01% to 0.08% annually (Rubenstein, 2002). It is even less
likely that gay and lesbian employees would file complaints based
on interpersonal discrimination. As we have noted, unlike overt
acts of discrimination, such as blatant refusal to hire gays or
lesbians or the use of hostile or derogatory language, interpersonal
discrimination is difficult for a target to prove and hence, almost
impossible to take legal action against.
Thus, a consideration of instrumental effects alone is incomplete. Despite the fact that the likelihood of a gay or lesbian
employee in areas with sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws
would file a legal complaint is estimated at only 0.01% to 0.08%
annually (which is no less likely than the proportion of women and
minorities who file legal complaints of discrimination), antidiscrimination legislation has largely been accepted as having had a
causal impact on reducing discrimination (Blacks: Burstein, 1985;
Donohue & Heckman, 1991; women: Gunderson, 1989).
Much of the effects of laws likely derive from symbolic rather
than purely instrumental effects (e.g., Tapp & Kohlberg, 1971;
Zimring & Hawkins, 1971). The symbolic effects of legislation are
such that, even absent any possibility of tangible punishment,
legislation may reduce a given act (discrimination) simply by
designating it as illegal, criminal, or deviant. In line with this,
empirical work shows that the extent to which a law is seen as
morally valid correlates with the extent to which the law is obeyed
(Grasmick & Green, 1980; Meier & Johnson, 1977; Sarat, 1977).
Thus, the force of law is not simply a fear of punishment; people
fear violating the law because it authoritatively describes moral
rules of conduct (Robinson & Darley, 1995). As such, antidiscrimination legislation may create a clear social norm that discrimination is societally unacceptable.
Thus, legislation may deter discrimination toward a given group
because it changes attitudes about the morality of such discrimination. Simply learning the stance of one’s community has been
shown to impact the extent of prejudice one expresses, even when
attitudes are indicated privately, absent any real possibility of
conflict or criticism (Stangor, Sechrist, & Jost, 2001; Wittenbrink
& Henly, 1996). This effect is strong enough that even learning the
opinion of a single community member has been shown to change
one’s attitudes toward out-group members (Blanchard, Crandall,
Brigham, & Vaughn, 1994; Blanchard, Lilly, & Vaughn, 1991;
Monteith, Deneen, & Tooman, 1996; Zitek & Hebl, 2007), and
resulting attitude change has been shown to last beyond the short
term (Stangor et al., 2001; Zitek & Hebl, 2007). Notably, more
attitude change has been shown toward gays and other groups for
whom there is more ambiguity about the social acceptability of
prejudice than toward groups toward whom prejudice is more
clearly socially accepted (racists) or unaccepted (Blacks) (Zitek &
Hebl, 2007).
Before testing the efficacy of legislation directly, we begin by
addressing conditions, or prerequisites, that must be met in order
for sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation to have an

impact. That is, although we do not believe that legislation will
necessarily have an impact in all contexts in which sexual orientation discrimination is present, we do believe that legislation has
the potential to affect positive change under certain conditions. We
discuss two such prerequisites: (a) overt disclosure or more indirect cues leading to inference of one’s sexual orientation and (b)
knowledge among employers of the existence of antidiscrimination legislation.

Prerequisites of Legal Efficacy
Identification of gay and lesbian employees. Put simply,
employers cannot discriminate based on group membership that
they do not know— or at least do not suspect. Thus, unlike the
visible stigmata of race and gender, for which antidiscrimination
legislation has generally been accepted as having had a causal
effect on discrimination reduction (Burstein, 1985; Donohue &
Heckman, 1991; Gunderson, 1989), previous researchers have
written that “gays and lesbians have had the option to hide their
sexual orientation from employers and coworkers” (Klawitter &
Flatt, 1998, p. 677). Indeed, the majority of gay and lesbian
individuals are not “out” at work (Griffith & Hebl, 2002; Ragins et
al., 2007).
Although one “solution” to workplace discrimination might be
to discourage gays from disclosing their orientation, substantial
evidence shows that not disclosing one’s identity is related to a
number of negative outcomes, both for the individual (diminished
personal well-being) and the organization (diminished cognitive
processing) (review: Ragins, 2008). Furthermore, at least in some
limited cases, the decision to disclose may be moot. Even if sexual
orientation is never directly indicated, individuals are often able to
accurately infer sexual orientation on the basis of cues that may not
be easily altered. For instance, heterosexuals’ accuracy in inferring
sexual orientation on the basis on brief exposure to cues such as
body shape, motion, and other nonverbal behavior has shown to be
above-chance levels (Ambady, Hallahan, & Conner, 1999; Johnson, Gill, Reichman, & Tassinary, 2007; Rule, Ambady, Adams, &
Macrae, 2008). Even when accuracy in judging sexual orientation
is limited, to the extent that employers suspect the sexual orientation of an employee who is not “out” at work, antidiscrimination
laws may reduce discrimination toward those who are assumed to
be gay or lesbian.
Legal awareness. For legislation to have an impact in a given
community, at least some members of the public need to be aware
of the existence of such legislation. For legislation to have an
instrumental effect on a given individual (i.e., such that the individual aims to avoid the concrete penalties named in the law), that
particular individual would need to be aware of the law. However,
it may be possible for legislation to have an indirect symbolic
effect in reducing the prejudice and discrimination of a given
individual even if that particular individual is unaware of the
legislation. As we have noted, past research shows that individuals
can and do positively change their attitudes toward stigmatized
groups after hearing other members of their community (i.e.,
others who have become aware of antidiscrimination laws) support
previously stigmatized groups (Zitek & Hebl, 2007). As awareness
of a sexual orientation antidiscrimination law becomes more widespread, we would suspect that the likelihood of a given individual
having witnessed positive support for gays and lesbians in his
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community becomes more likely (in part as a result of the antidiscrimination legislation) even if that individual himself is not
aware of the legislation per se.
Hence, although we do not believe that universal legal awareness is necessary for antidiscrimination laws to have an impact on
reducing discrimination, we do believe that legal awareness will
moderate the effectiveness of a given antidiscrimination law, such
that laws that are more widely known in a community will have a
greater impact than laws known by only a small segment of the
population. To the extent that this is true, if we can show that local
antidiscrimination laws (which are typically less well-publicized
than national antidiscrimination laws) are effective in reducing
discrimination toward stigmatized groups, this would suggest that
the effectiveness of national antidiscrimination laws (e.g., the
proposed ENDA) would be even greater.
Present research. To our knowledge, no study to date has
documented awareness of sexual orientation antidiscrimination
legislation. Hence, we begin by surveying individuals in neighboring cities with and without local sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws as to their level of legal awareness (Study 1). To
provide both experimental tightness and external validity, we then
use (a) a field study (Study 2) and (b) a lab experiment (Study 3)
to test the effectiveness of antidiscrimination legislation in reducing interpersonal discrimination. In the field study, awareness of
local antidiscrimination legislation is allowed to vary naturally.
Thus, the field study tests the effectiveness of gay rights legislation
at the present level of awareness.

Study 1: Legal Awareness
As we have theorized, at least some members of the public must
be aware of legislation for it to have an impact, and the effectiveness of legislation will be greater when legal awareness is more
widespread. To our knowledge, no study to date has documented
awareness of sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation.
Other authors have suggested, particularly at local levels, that
much of the public may be unaware of the sexual orientation
antidiscrimination laws in their jurisdiction (Rubenstein, 2002).
Hence, before proceeding to compare the level of interpersonal
discrimination in matched, neighboring areas with and without
sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws (Study 2), we sought to
test that in those particular communities the status (existence or
nonexistence) of sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation
was at least partially recognized and that legal awareness corresponded with more positive community norms regarding the acceptance of gays and lesbians. We made the following hypotheses:
H1: Public awareness of sexual orientation antidiscrimination
laws will be greater in cities with versus without such laws.
H2: Community norms of the acceptability of discrimination
toward gay and lesbians will be less in cities with sexual
orientation antidiscrimination laws than in cities without such
laws.

Method
Overview. We focused on legal awareness of sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws within the Dallas–Fort Worth–
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Arlington Metroplex. The U.S. Census has designated this as the
fourth-largest metropolitan area in the United States by population,
and it was chosen as the focus of our present investigation given
that it is the largest U.S. metropolitan area in which sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws are not uniformly present. Specifically (and in contrast to the other populous states of New York,
California, and Illinois), Texas has no state legislation barring
sexual orientation discrimination in employment or other domains.
Geographically adjacent cities within the same metropolitan area
vary in that some do (Dallas and Fort Worth) and others do not
(e.g., Arlington, Plano, Irving) have sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation.
The Dallas (City code Volume 2, Chapter 46) and Fort Worth
(City Code Chapter 17, Article III, Division III) both cover a near
extensive list of public and private employment-related actions,
including advertising and recruitment, in addition to hiring, compensation, and promotion. The laws enumerate the mechanism for
investigation of filed complaints (by the fair housing office or
human rights commission) and specify punishable monetary fines
(Dallas: $200-$500 per violation; Fort Worth: $500 per day that
the violation exists). Both limit protection to actions that have
occurred within the past 180 days and exempt religious organizations and companies with 15 or fewer employees.
Background on local laws. The Fort Worth ordinance was
controversial when passed in 2000, with the City Council voting in
favor 6 –1, despite “impassioned” testimony from community
members on both sides of the issue, heard before a City Hall
“packed” with more than 200 people. Notably, a turning point in
the passage of the law came when a Conservative Republican City
Council member changed his position after being approached by a
Fort Worth man who had lost his job after his employer discovered
he was gay (Fox, 2000; Richardson, 2000).
At the time the Fort Worth ordinance was passed, Dallas law
only protected city employees from sexual orientation discrimination. In 2002, Dallas followed suit and extended legal protection to
the private sector, as had been pledged on the campaign trail by the
newly elected mayor. The Dallas City Council voted 13–2, with
notables at the hearing including an American Airlines executive
speaking in favor of the measure and a leader of a religious
antiabortion group speaking against it (Dallas Officials Adopt
Measure, 2002).
Procedure. Prospective participants were asked to participate
in a 5-min phone survey on awareness of employment laws. Five
undergraduate research assistants randomly called individuals residing in the Dallas–Fort Worth–Arlington Metroplex. Individuals’ phone numbers were culled from the publicly available residential phone book listings of the Dallas and Fort Worth
metropolitan areas, which include listings of neighboring cities. To
place the study in a broader context that might have seemed less
threatening to prospective participants, the telephone script introduced the study as focused on “awareness of employment laws
generally” (as adapted from a study of antidiscrimination legal
awareness conducted by the British government: Meager, Tyers,
Perryman, Rick, & Willison, 2002).
Participants. A total of 807 households in the Dallas–Fort
Worth Metroplex area were phoned and asked to participate in a
survey on “community awareness and acceptance of employment
laws.” To participate, individuals had to (a) speak English, (b) be
age 18 or over, and (c) have been employed within the past year in
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the Metroplex area. The ability to speak English and age and
employment criteria left a remaining 673 participants eligible to
participate. Of these, 113 participants consented to participate, and
111 participants completed the survey (response rate: 16.5%).
Participants included 46 individuals who worked in areas without
sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws and 67 individuals in
areas with sexual orientation legal protection.
Legal awareness and recognition. Using the procedure of
previous studies on legal awareness (Meager et al., 2002), awareness of sexual orientation antidiscrimination law was presented
among a list of other groups and was assessed in (a) targeted
open-ended response format (legal awareness: asked to freely
indicated the groups covered by antidiscrimination law other than
racial, gender, and religious groups) and (b) close-ended response
format (legal recognition: asked directly whether or not gays are
protected from employment discrimination by law).
Community norms. Questions about social norms for the
community acceptability of discrimination were adapted from
Crandall, Eshleman, and O’Brien (2002), who used a single-item
(three-response) measure of the acceptability of prejudice toward
multiple potentially stigmatized targets. We adapted this measure
into a three-item measure of community norms regarding the
acceptability of discrimination specifically “in the community
where you work.” Participants were asked to indicate whether it is
considered acceptable (⫹1 ⫽ Definitely OK, 0 ⫽ Maybe OK, or
⫺1 ⫽ Definitely NOT OK) to (a) “express negative feelings about
gay people” (b) “treat gay people more negatively than other
groups,” and (c) “treat gay people differently from other groups”;
questions were aggregated by taking the mean; ␣ ⫽ .94. Questions
regarding the acceptability of discrimination toward gay individuals were embedded within a list of spoken questions asking about
the acceptability of discrimination toward other groups (veterans,
pregnant women, fat people, and people with a criminal record).

Results
In support of Hypothesis 1, we found evidence of greater awareness of sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation in cities
with such legislation (Dallas and Fort Worth) than in neighboring
cities without such legislation. Of individuals who worked in areas
without sexual orientation laws, seven of 46 (15.2%) freely indicated on the open-ended item the existence of sexual orientation
antidiscrimination laws when asked about groups protected from

employment discrimination. In contrast, individuals who worked
in Dallas and Fort Worth, which do have sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws, were nearly twice as likely (20 of 67; 29.9%)
to freely indicate on the open-ended item the existence of sexual
orientation laws. When asked directly whether gay people are
protected from employment discrimination by law, the difference
between individuals in areas with and without legislation was
smaller and was not statistically significant. Relative to 47.8% of
those who worked in cities without sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws, 56.7% of those who worked in cities with sexual
orientation antidiscrimination laws indicated the existence of sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws when asked directly. See
Table 1 for descriptive statistics and intercorrelations between
study variables.
In support of Hypothesis 2, we found that the presence of sexual
orientation antidiscrimination legislation negatively correlated
with perceived community norms of the acceptability of discrimination toward gay people (r ⫽ .23, p ⬍ .05). Additionally,
participants’ recognition of local sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws was negatively correlated with perceived community
norms supporting discrimination toward gay people (r ⫽ .21, p ⬍
.05). In sum, the results supported both hypotheses.

Discussion
Within the Dallas–Fort Worth–Arlington Metroplex, in which
some local cities bar sexual orientation discrimination but other
neighboring cities do not, we found initial support for the idea that
the general public is at least partially aware of the presence or
absence of antidiscrimination legislation in the areas in which they
work. Further, we found that both (a) the existence of legislation
itself and (b) community members’ recognition of local antidiscrimination laws corresponded to their belief in the reduced acceptability of sexual orientation discrimination in their communities.
Although our focus on individuals in the primary U.S. metropolitan area in which sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws
vary from city to city may have accounted for some individuals’
mistaken assumption that sexual orientation is a legally protected
class in (neighboring) cities in which it is not protected, in the
aggregate Metroplex residents correctly show greater legal awareness in areas that actually have such laws compared to neighboring
cities which do not. Hence, the boundary condition for antidis-

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics and Intercorrelations Among Sexual Orientation Antidiscrimination
Legislation, Legal Awareness, and Community Norms of Sexual Orientation
Discrimination (N ⫽ 111–113)
M (SD)
1.
2.
3.
4.

City law
Legal awareness
Legal recognition
Community norms of discrimination

.59 (.49)
.24 (.43)
.18 (.93)
.85 (.87)

1
—
.17†
.08
⫺.23ⴱ

2

3

.14
⫺.12

⫺.21ⴱ

Note. City sexual orientation antidiscrimination law and awareness of this law are coded 0 ⫽ absence, 1 ⫽
presence. Legal recognition is coded ⫺1 ⫽ no law, 0 ⫽ don’t know, 1 ⫽ law. Community norms of the
acceptability of sexual orientation discrimination were rated on a three-point scale coded 2 ⫽ definitely OK, 1 ⫽
maybe OK, 0 ⫽ definitely not OK.
†
p ⬍ .05, one-tailed. ⴱ p ⬍ .05, two-tailed.
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crimination laws to potentially have an impact on effectively
reducing discrimination appears to be met (i.e., our naturally
occurring legal “manipulation” appears to have had the intended
effect). We do note, of course, there was a relatively small response rate, a small responding sample size, and small numbers of
individuals aware of the laws; yet, importantly, there did emerge
significant differences in both hypotheses that we proposed. This
minimally encouraging result led us to proceed to our main study
investigation of whether awareness of antidiscrimination laws and
the accompanying change in community norms in fact translate
into a reduction in interpersonal discriminatory behaviors in such
communities. At the same time, the results also suggest that much
of the general public is often unaware of the existence or nonexistence of local antidiscrimination legislation. To the extent that a
large portion of the public remains unaware of such laws, the
current impact of such legislation (as investigated in Study 2) may
be far less than the potential impact of such legislation if accompanied by wide-scale campaigns to educate the public.

Study 2: Field Study
Although sexual orientation employment antidiscrimination
laws cannot readily punish interpersonal discrimination (e.g.,
lesser smiling toward gay applicants than toward straight applicants or shorter interviews with gay applicants than straight applicants), we theorized that such laws can have a symbolic effect in
authoritatively prescribing discrimination toward gay individuals
as morally wrong and inconsistent with community norms, which
may make even subtle legally unenforceable behaviors less common. To test this idea, we extended the methodology initially used
by Hebl et al. (2002) to objectively compare differences between
the treatment of gay/lesbian applicants with the treatment of presumably heterosexual applicants in interactions with management
for entry-level retail jobs to the primary U.S. metropolitan area in
which some neighboring cities (Dallas, Fort Worth) have private
employment protection, whereas other neighboring cities (e.g.,
Arlington, Plano, Irving) do not. We made the following hypothesis:
H3: The extent of interpersonal discrimination by retail managers toward gay and lesbian job applicants will be less in
cities with sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws than in
cities without such laws.
Additionally, because we recognized that, even within a geographically constrained area, those cities that bar sexual orientation
discrimination may differ from those cities that do not in their
acceptance of gay individuals even before legislation is passed, we
further controlled for all variables previously shown to affect both
(a) sexual orientation prejudice and discrimination (e.g., Herek,
1988; Herek, 1994; Ragins & Cornwell, 2001) and (b) adoption of
sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws (Haeberle, 1996; Wald
et al., 1996): sexual orientation, religious and political conservatism, and organizational sexual orientation antidiscrimination policies:
H4: The extent of interpersonal discrimination by retail managers toward gay and lesbian job applicants will be less in
cities with sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws than in
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cities without, even after controlling for local concentrations
of gays and lesbians, local concentrations of religious and
political Conservatives, and the existence of organizational
antidiscrimination policies.

Method
We used a 2 (gay vs. nongay) ⫻ 2 (law vs. no law) withinapplicant (between-store managers) factorial design. Specifically,
we extend the methodology used by Hebl et al. (2002) in Houston,
which lacks private employment antidiscrimination legislation, to
the Dallas–Fort Worth–Arlington metropolitan area in which some
neighboring cities have private employment protection, and other
neighboring cities do not.
Six male and six female undergraduate students interacted
with 252 store managers in applying retail jobs (a) while
wearing a visible indicator of their sexual orientation or while
wearing no such indicator and (b) in cities in the same metropolitan area that do or do not have local antidiscrimination laws.
Sexual orientation was manipulated by wearing a baseball-style
cap with a printed message of “Gay and Proud,” or “Texan and
Proud” (nonstigmatized control; Hebl et al., 2002). In order to
keep applicants blind to condition, an experimenter placed the
hats on applicants and specifically instructed applicants not to
look at the hats and to avoid looking in mirrors or other
reflective surfaces.
All stores were called by phone (using a Dallas-area cell phone
number) within a week of visiting the stores to determine if they
were currently hiring sales associates. Consistent with previous
research (Hebl et al., 2002), only those stores that indicated that
they were accepting applications were visited. Applicants followed
a standardized script in which they ask about available jobs,
request to complete an application, and present themselves truthfully. Interactions with managers were audiotaped and transcribed.
As in Hebl et al. (2002), we did not send men to stores that only
sold women’s clothing, nor did we send women to stores that only
sold men’s clothing.
Dependent measures. Interpersonal ratings were completed
by (a) applicants, immediately following the store interactions and
(b) two independent coders (based on audiotapes of the interactions). Using a 7-point Likert-type scale anchored by not at all (0)
and very much (6), raters judged the store personnel on (a) rudeness, (b) standoffishness, and (c) attempting to end the interaction
prematurely, as well as (reverse-coded) (d) friendliness, and (e)
helpfulness (see Hebl et al., 2002; Singletary & Hebl, 2009).
Interrater reliability across the three raters ranged from ␣ ⫽ .54 to
.70 for each of the five items, consistent with previous research
using a similar paradigm (e.g., Singletary & Hebl, 2009). Interpersonal ratings were standardized before averaging to create
composite measures collapsing across three raters. Note that we
did not track measures of formal discrimination in the field study
because the original Hebl et al. study—which was conducted in a
city without private employment laws—found no statistically significant evidence of formal discrimination. Hence, because we
would expect to find less, not more discrimination in areas with
legislation, we did not include formal measures.
Control variables. Relying on findings from previous research, we control for and match on the community variables that
have shown to relate to both prejudice toward gays and lesbians as
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well as adoption of sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws, to
allow for greater confidence that differences in discrimination can
be attributed to the existence of legislation. Specifically we controlled for (a) gay and lesbian concentration by Zip Code (samesex couples, nonfamily households; Gates & Ost, 2004) and (b)
concentration of religious and political Conservatives (Wald et al.,
1996). As reported in the Census, we included both the proportion
of same-sex couples (ranging from 0.4% to 0.8% of households)
and nonfamily households (29.7% to 53.8%) to estimate concentrations of gay and lesbians. A composite average of these two
standardized variables was used. Because previously used measures of the concentration of religious and political conservatives
only reported concentration by metropolitan area, we used as a
proxy recent voting data by precinct: percentage of 2008 presidential primary votes for ordained Southern Baptist minister and
Republican candidate Mike Huckabee (6% to 21% for the areas in
our sample).
Additionally, we controlled for whether the companies have an
official nondiscrimination policy toward gays and lesbians (Button, 2001; Ragins & Cornwell, 2001). Nondiscrimination policies
were culled directly from the nondiscrimination polices listed on
the paper applications given to the applicants. Where no such
information was listed or where paper applications were not used,
we consulted the Employment section of the company (e.g., Foot
Locker, Gap) websites.
We also measured store crowdedness, as judged by the applicants, as well as several store personnel demographic variables
(gender, same-sex interaction, age), although these variables did
not alter main findings. Most notably, the relations between gay
and conservative areas and interpersonal negativity depended on
whether or not the applicant was presumed gay. In line with
hypotheses, in areas with a more gay population, applicants presumed gay were treated more favorably than nongay applicants
(z ⫽ 2.29, p ⬍ .05). Likewise, in areas with a more conservative
population, applicants presumed gay were treated less favorably
than nongay applicants (z ⫽ 1.97, p ⬍ .05). Area population
variables were hence maintained as essential covariates in seeking
to isolate the effect of legislation.

Results
Hypothesis 3 concerned whether interpersonal discrimination
toward presumed gay and lesbian applicants would be less in cities
with sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws than in cities without such laws. We ran a 2 (city law) ⫻ 2 (applicant sexual
orientation) MANOVA with the five interpersonal treatment ratings as the dependent variables. As predicted, we found a significant interaction effect between law and applicant sexual orientation, F(5, 244) ⫽ 3.13, p ⬍ .01. That is, store managers were more
negative when applicants were gay in areas lacking city antidiscrimination laws than areas with city antidiscrimination laws.
Though the laws had the intended effect of ameliorating treatment
toward gay and lesbian applicants, store managers actually overcompensated when laws were in place. Follow-up univariate analyses show these findings were driven largely by helpfulness, F(1,
248) ⫽ 5.79, p ⬍ .05, and rudeness, F(1, 248) ⫽ 3.91, p ⬍ .05.
The pattern was such that in cities without antidiscrimination laws,
gay applicants were treated more rudely and less helpfully (M ⫽
0.94; 4.04) than nongay applicants (M ⫽ 0.64; 4.16), whereas in

cities with antidiscrimination laws, gay applicants were treated less
rudely and more helpfully (M ⫽ 0.80; 4.37) than nongay applicants (M ⫽ 0.86; 4.05).

Controlling for Community Variables
To Test Hypothesis 4, we used a MANCOVA, adding gay and
conservative area population concentrations and company antidiscrimination policies as covariates. Findings were unaltered, with
the interaction effect between presumed applicant sexual orientation and city law remaining significant, F(5, 241) ⫽ 3.14, p ⬍ .01.
That is, even after controlling for the community variables consistently shown to affect both adoption of laws and prejudice,
sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws still ameliorated interpersonal discrimination toward gay and lesbian applicants.

Discussion
Study 2 shows that the presence of sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws corresponds to less interpersonal discrimination
toward gay and lesbian job applicants, even when jurisdictions are
separated by only a few miles, within the same metropolitan area.
Notably, this relationship exists even after controlling for those
community variables shown to affect both the adoption of antidiscrimination laws and prejudice in the absence of legislation.
Hence, it is not that gay and lesbian applicants were subject to less
discrimination in cities with antidiscrimination laws simply because the cities with such laws were less conservative or had a
larger gay population. Rather, it appears that even after controlling
for these area variables, antidiscrimination legislation still explains
additional variability in interpersonal discrimination.
We believe this is all the more notable given our analysis of
more subtle, interpersonal measures of discrimination, which unlike formal, more blatant discrimination cannot be readily legally
enforced. That is, it is unlikely that store managers fear lawsuits or
legal penalties over rudeness or other differences in mundane
interpersonal treatment, as they legitimately might fear if they
were overtly refusing to hire gay employees. Instead, we argue that
the mere fact that discrimination is labeled as illegal (even without
the threat of punishable enforcement) may be sufficient to create a
symbolic effect in changing the acceptability of prejudice and
discrimination toward gays and lesbians.
As such, Study 2 extends findings of the efficacy of legislation
to the criterion of interpersonal discrimination, among a population
(retail store managers) that, despite responsibility for recruiting
and selecting employees, may lack the specialized knowledge of
employment laws required of other groups. Further, we extend
findings to a field setting in which managers can realistically
anticipate that their interpersonal behaviors toward applicants will
have real-life consequences (i.e., whether an individual chooses to
apply or accept a job offer, or, if hired, the nature of the relationship between the employee and store management).
Although Study 2 offers a more ecologically valid investigation
of the efficacy of sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws, because legislation varied naturally, even with statistical controls for
variables affecting the adoption of legislation, there remains the
possibility of internal validity concerns. Hence we respond to these
internal validity concerns in turn in the remaining Study 3, in
which knowledge of legislation is manipulated.

THE FORCE OF LAW

Study 3: Lab Experiment
Method
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In this study, we manipulate whether or not participants are led
to believe that their local city (Houston) has employment legislation that protects gays and lesbians from discrimination by private
employers (In reality, Houston has a Mayoral Ordinance offering
protection in public but not private employment). Because most
individuals are not familiar with employment antidiscrimination
legislation, as we describe, we were able to manipulate this knowledge for most participants. We made the following hypothesis:
H5: The extent of interpersonal discrimination toward gay
and lesbian job applicants will be less when interviewers are
informed that their city has an ordinance that prohibits employment discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation
than when interviewers are informed that their city has no
such ordinance.

Participants
Two hundred twenty-nine individuals in the Houston area
(52.0% men; mean age ⫽ 29.4 years, SD ⫽ 11.6) volunteered to
participate in a 1-hr study entitled “Effects of Training Delivery
Method on Recall and Skill-Acquisition.” Participants were given
$20 in exchange for their participation. All participants were high
school graduates, fluent in English, and comfortable using a computer mouse and keyboard. Forty-four percent had completed a
bachelor’s degree, and average full-time work experience was 8.8
years (SD ⫽ 10.2); diverse occupations such as engineer, clerk,
teacher, manager, and student were represented.
In the initial pretest of legal awareness, 92.5% of participants
indicated they believed employment discrimination against gay
people was currently illegal in Houston. As is described more fully
in the sections that follow, participants were randomly assigned to
a training condition that indicated either that sexual orientation
discrimination was legal or illegal in Houston. In posttraining
surveys 92.0% of participants assigned to the Houston sexual
orientation discrimination law condition later indicated belief and
recall of this “fact”; similarly, 87.1% of those assigned to the no
Houston sexual orientation discrimination law condition later indicated belief and recall of the opposing fact. Hence although most
participants believed (partially incorrectly) that discrimination
against gay people was illegal in their city, when told otherwise,
most participants changed their belief. Participants who missed
this posttraining legal manipulation check were subsequently excluded from analysis. Additionally, gay, lesbian, and bisexual
participants (8.3% of participants) were excluded from analyses.

Design and Procedure
The study was described in accurate terms as involving training
on how to conduct a job interview and a practice (mock) job
interview. The study differed from the cover story described in that
(a) training delivery method was not the focus of the study and in
fact all participants received the training via computer and (b) the
mock job interview was not with another participant but was
instead with a research confederate.
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After sitting together in a waiting room for a few minutes, the
participant and confederate were led to computers in separate
rooms to begin a 20-min online training module. The training
contained content on general information about job interviews as
well as specific interviewing techniques (i.e., using open-ended
and nonleading questions and reflection and reinforcement) and, of
primary interest to us, “legal guidelines.” Participants were randomly assigned to receive, as part of the online training module,
legal guidelines that indicated either that sexual orientation discrimination is legal or illegal in Houston. In addition, in the legal
condition, participants were instructed as to prohibited questions
related to sexual orientation during job interview. To help minimize demand characteristics, information regarding the legal status
of sexual orientation discrimination was presented along with the
legal status and prohibited questions related to several other groups
(e.g., protected: race, religion; unprotected: fat people).
Following training, the participant and the other attendee (confederate) were told to apply what they had learned by acting as
employer and interviewee in a mock interview. The participant
was always assigned to the role of interviewer, and the confederate
to the role of interviewee. Because structured interviews have been
shown to reduce bias, the interview was unstructured, although all
participants read a job description (from the O*NET) of the Office
Manager position for which they were interviewing the confederate.
Also prior to the interview, participants were given the applicant’s completed resume information form to review. The form
contained information blanks for education (i.e., degree year, GPA,
major and minor), work experience, skills, and activities. Handwritten
responses on the form had ostensibly been filled out by the other
participant (the confederate) and in fact were completed with all of the
confederate’s true experiences—with one exception. The university
Gay and Lesbian Student Association was always listed on the first
line of the Activities section.
To reinforce the presumed sexual orientation of the confederate
applicant, confederates additionally wore a 2 ⫻ 3-inch rainbow
“Gay and Proud” pin on their backpack, which was placed facing
the interviewer on the table at which the interview was conducted.
As with the resume information sheet, the confederates answered
interview questions based on their own true experience (with the
exception of occasions in which the interviewer asked questions
related to the Gay and Lesbian Student Association).
Participants were instructed that they would have up to 15 min
to conduct the interview and that they would be stopped after 15
min. In 25 of 116 interviews (21.6%), the interview was still going
and was stopped after 15 min. Mean interview length was 10.5 min
(SD ⫽ 3.2 min). Interview length and word count for the two cases
in which the experimenter forgot to give the interviewers time
instructions were omitted from analysis. Following the interview,
participants returned to their separate room to complete additional
questions on the computer. First, applicants completed a posttest
on training content, which included questions about legal guidelines for several groups, including a manipulation check of the
sexual orientation legal condition. Then participants indicated perceived demographics of the applicant they had interviewed (e.g.,
gender, age, race), including sexual orientation, which served as a
check that participants had noticed and inferred the participant was
gay, lesbian, or bisexual (i.e., as based on based on the Gay and
Lesbian Student Association listed on the resume and/or the Gay
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and Proud button on the applicant’s backpack). Forty-two participants (including 24 in the law condition and 18 in the no-law
condition; 25.5% overall) were eliminated from analyses of interpersonal discrimination because they did not identify the applicant
as gay in the perceived applicant demographics questions.
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Measures
Interpersonal language. We transcribed the interviews and
used the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) software
program (Pennebaker, Chung, Ireland, Gonzales, & Booth, 2007)
to calculate the percentage word count of positive and negative
emotion words, as well as nonfluencies (e.g., uh, er, umm) that
occur with and imply nervousness, tension, and/or stress (see
Borkovec, Wall, & Stone, 1974; MacKinnon, Hall, & MacIntyre,
2007; Vorauer, 2005). For negativity, we focused on the anxiety
negative emotion word category (e.g., worried, stressed) given that
negative emotion words related to anger and sadness did not occur
frequently in the job interview setting. See the Appendix for
examples of how interviewer participants used anxiety words.
Interpersonal quantity. Additionally, we used the number of
words spoken by the interviewer and length of interview (in
minutes) to measure the extent of interpersonal interaction. Word
count and length were correlated, r ⫽ .66. After standardizing
these variables, we collapsed them into a single indicator for
interpersonal quantity.

Results
Interviewer reference to sexual orientation. Although not
rising to the level of statistical significance, in line with legal
content on prohibited questions regarding sexual orientation, participants who were instructed that sexual orientation discrimination was illegal (law condition) were less apt to mention sexual
orientation (or related Gay and Lesbian Student Association activity) during the interview. Specifically, interviewers mentioned
sexual orientation five times in the illegal discrimination condition
but nine times in the legal discrimination condition (2 ⫽ 1.22, ns).
Moreover, interviewers in the legal discrimination (no law) condition who mentioned sexual orientation inquired (in seven out of
nine cases) about the extent of the applicant’s involvement with
the Gay and Lesbian Association or, in one case, directly inquired
as to the participant’s sexual orientation. Interviewers in the illegal
discrimination (law) condition tended to ask more general questions (i.e., “What is the Gay and Lesbian Association?”) or asked
about dealing with discrimination.
Interpersonal discrimination. Hypothesis 5 concerned the
effect of legislation on interpersonal discrimination. We measured
interpersonal discrimination in terms of (a) interpersonal language
and (b) interpersonal interaction quantity. Consistent with hypotheses, being told that sexual orientation discrimination is illegal
(law condition) reduced anxiety-related words, t(115) ⫽ 2.39, p ⬍
.05, two-tailed, and nonfluencies spoken by the interviewer,
t(115) ⫽ 2.12, p ⬍ .05, two-tailed, and increased the extent or
length of the interview, t(113) ⫽ 1.74, p ⬍ .05, one-tailed (see
Table 2). An examination of the interview context in which
anxiety-related words (see examples in the Appendix) were used
suggests anxiety-related words were typically used to describe
negative aspects (i.e., stress) related to the job the applicant was

Table 2
Interpersonal Discrimination as a Function of Law Condition
(N ⫽ 115–117)
Law

Anxiety words (%)
Positive words (%)
Nonfluencies (%)
Quantity

No Law

M

SD

M

SD

Effect size (d)

.09
7.13
2.70
.15

.18
2.44
1.49
.98

.20
6.45
3.47
⫺.15

.29
2.03
2.35
.82

⫺.46ⴱ
.31
⫺.39ⴱ
.33†

Note. Quantity and rated negativity measures have been standardized to
create composites; descriptives for the other variables are expressed in the
original metric. N ⫽ 115 for quantity; N ⫽ 117 for all other measures.
†
p ⬍ .05, one-tailed. ⴱ p ⬍ .05, two-tailed.

applying for and to correspondingly ask the applicant about experiences that prepared the applicant to handle stress.

Discussion
In the first authentic experiment to ever test the effects of
antidiscrimination legislation, we go beyond previous correlational research and show that even when individuals are randomly assigned, (gaining knowledge of) sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws causally affect interpersonal
discrimination. Specifically, objective measures of (a) interviewing quantity (as determined by word count and length)
decreased; and the proportions of (b) negative anxiety-related
words, and (c) nonfluencies increased when participants were
led to believe that sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws do
not exist in their area.
The generalizability of lab experiments to real-world work
situations is often suspect. For this reason, we worked to minimize
participant suspicions as to the true nature of the study by (a)
creating a credible cover story as to the purpose of the study, (b)
having participants complete an interactive training module that
contained substantial filler (nonlegal) content (i.e., exercises and
information about the importance of open-ended and nonleading
interview questions and reinforcement and reflection as interviewing techniques), and (c) presenting legal information regarding
sexual orientation discrimination within the context of legal information on multiple protected and unprotected groups. Further,
even if participants intuited our interest in how individuals interact
with a gay or lesbian individual, because interviewers were not
given a standardized list of interview questions, the cognitive
demands upon them as interviewer were substantial. Even though
interviewers may have focused on avoiding most overt references
to the negative, stress may be job-related, and so questions and
statements regarding stress and anxiety may have gone under the
radar of interviewers who were otherwise trying to be on their best
behavior.

General Discussion
In a series of three studies (phone survey, field study, and lab
experiment) we have documented levels of community awareness
of sexual orientation antidiscrimination legislation and shown the
relations between such legislation and reduced interpersonal dis-
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crimination. We believe the effect of legislation on interpersonal
measures of discrimination is particularly notable, because unlike
formal, more blatant discrimination, interpersonal discrimination
cannot readily be legally enforced. That is, it is unlikely that store
managers fear lawsuits or legal penalties over rudeness or other
differences in mundane interpersonal treatment, as they legitimately might fear if they were overtly refusing to hire gay employees. Instead, we argue that the mere fact that discrimination is
labeled as illegal (without the threat of enforcement) may be
sufficient to create a symbolic effect in changing community
norms regarding the acceptability of prejudice and discrimination
toward gays and lesbians.
Most importantly, we offer more substantial evidence as to the
causality of the relationship between sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws and corresponding discrimination. That is, previous findings have shown that sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws are more likely to be adopted in areas with more gay, less
politically and religiously conservative populations (Haeberle,
1996; Wald et al., 1996), and more organizations with gay-friendly
company policies already in place (Ragins & Cornwell, 2001).
Each of these factors has been shown to relate to gay prejudice
and/or discrimination (political and religious beliefs, and contact
with gays and lesbians: Herek, 1988, 2002; Herek, & Glunt, 1993;
organizational policies and the presence of gay and lesbian employees: Button, 2001; Griffith & Hebl, 2002; Ragins & Cornwell,
2001). The study of the efficacy of antidiscrimination law is hence
made difficult by the fact that communities are never randomly
assigned to implement antidiscrimination law, and individuals,
who often choose their communities, are in turn shaped by the
communities in which they live. Hence, the relationship between
the (nonrandomly assigned) presence of antidiscrimination laws
and lesser prejudice and discrimination could be explained by
these factors.
However, in evidence from a field study of retail managers in a
metropolitan area in which cities vary in whether sexual orientation legal protection, we show that antidiscrimination laws correspond to decreased interpersonal discrimination toward gay and
lesbian job applicants— even after controlling for those factors
(political and religious beliefs, sexual orientation, and organizational gay-friendly policies) related to whether communities adopt
such legislation.
Further, because we recognize that measurement of control
variables is imperfect and because it is possible that other differences between communities with and without antidiscrimination
legislation, which have not been documented in previous research,
may exist, we also conducted a lab experiment in which we
randomly assigned participants to legal condition. Hence in addition to statistically controlled data from managers in the field
setting, we also show that even when individuals are randomly
assigned to receive information as to the presence (rather than
absence of) sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws, this still
results in less interpersonal discrimination toward gay and lesbian
applicants. This was found using purely objective measures of
interpersonal discrimination: interviewing quantity and standardized word counts of negative anxiety-related words and nonfluencies.
It is important to note that data from any one of the three studies
that we conducted, on its own, shows substantiation of our claim
that laws have the power to reduce interpersonal discrimination.
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Recent studies have suggested the power that triangulation of
findings across data sets and methodologies can have for supporting hypotheses (see Hebl & Avery, in press; Leslie, King, Bradley,
& Hebl, 2008), and the current set of three studies does just this.
That is, the triangulated findings are particularly strong in that they
rely on (a) very different sorts of methodologies (i.e., telephone
survey data, behaviors exhibited in a job applicant field setting,
behaviors in a controlled laboratory study) and (b) diverse set of
individuals (i.e., a random sample of individuals within comparable Texas Zip Codes, store personnel within retail stores, and adult
and college-age participants in the Houston area). Thus, we argue
that any weakness of one particular study (see also Leslie et al.,
2008) is strengthened by the overall finding, across studies, that
laws are impacting interpersonal behaviors. More specifically, we
consistently find evidence that laws really do have the ability to
reduce the type of discrimination that is more subtle and interpersonal in nature. There are both important theoretical and applied
implications from such findings.
Theoretically, the current results extend extant stigma research
on effective ways to reduce stigmatization (for summary, see
Dipboye & Collela, 2005; see also Dixon et al., 2010). Such
research has focused primarily at reduction through measures that
targets or allies can enact (individual-level strategies) or through
measures that human resource departments and top management
can adopt and instill in their organizations (organizational-level
strategies; see Avery & McKay, 2010; Ruggs, Martinez, & Hebl,
2011). However, the current research extends these approaches by
examining how laws, beyond individual and organizational actions, have the ability to reduce behaviors. Certainly such a premise is not a new idea as many previous laws (e.g., Civil Rights Act
of 1964) have been passed in an attempt, and a relatively successful one, at preventing displays and the ill-repercussions of discriminatory behavior. Yet, the current research is one of the first sets of
data to examine how laws might reduce less blatant types of
discrimination— discrimination that is still legal to display in our
society.
Theoretically, the current results also begin to speculate on how
and why laws governing people’s formal actions actually impact
their less formal ones. We propose that deterrence theory (Becker,
1968) is powerful in influencing behaviors but that it is not a
sufficient explanation for describing why laws successfully reduce
interpersonal discrimination. Deterrence theory cannot explain reductions because interpersonal discrimination is legal and people
do not face repercussions for smiling too little, terminating interactions too quickly, or engaging in other behaviors that seem to
simply embody rudeness and incivility. However, we argue that
the symbolic effects (Grasmick & Green, 1980; Tapp & Kohlberg,
1971) of the law do have the ability to reduce interpersonal
discrimination—these effects occur because antidiscrimination
legislation can create social norms that govern what is acceptable
and unacceptable behaviors to display toward stigmatized individuals. Thus, we posit that individuals are guided by communitynormed behaviors or organizational cultures (see Zitek & Hebl,
2007) when they interact both formally and interpersonally with
stigmatized, in this case gay and lesbian, others. We strongly
encourage researchers to extend the current results by conducting
future research that more strongly demonstrates the precise ways
in which symbolic effects alter displays of interpersonal discrimination. Future studies might investigate whether legal effective-
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ness is impacted by the severity of fines and penalties imposed for
infractions or by the required burden of proof in showing intent to
discriminate.
The applied implications for the current research are also significant. Although we have already addressed many of these, we
reiterate that to those who argue that “you cannot legislate morality” (see Eberling, 1992), the current data suggest that, at the very
least, laws have the ability to reduce incivilities and rudeness that
are directed at individuals who belong to stigmatized groups. This
is particularly significant given that those incivilities and other
interpersonal measures of discrimination have been shown to
result in reduced performance for individuals who experience them
and the organizations who have employees displaying them (e.g.,
King et al., 2006; Singletary & Hebl, 2009). The current research
also potentially has implications for the national ENDA. The
existing patchwork of legal protection and nonprotection for
LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) employees may be
personally or morally loathed by advocates on both sides of the
issue, but such controversy presents a much needed opportunity for
empirical scholarship on the efficacy of sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws. The current research adds unique and timely data
to the almost nonexistent body of empirical evidence demonstrating the potential efficacy of such laws.
Until these laws are passed, the current data also inform organizations as to how they can also act. That is, we advocate that
organizations enact their own sexual orientation antidiscrimination
policies. Research suggests that organizational antidiscrimination
policies too, like legislative mandates, are linked to employee
perceptions of lesser sexual orientation discrimination (see Button,
2001; Griffith & Hebl, 2002; Ragins & Cornwell, 2001). A recent
article by King and Cortina (2010) nicely outlines both the moral
and financial imperatives of offering such supportive LGBT organizational policies. Coupled with our findings, such policies (i.e.,
zero tolerance) would likely have similar efficacy at reducing
interpersonal discrimination and building climates of tolerance and
respect. We encourage future research that further shows how such
policies enact changes in subtle, but powerful ways within organizational settings.

Conclusion
Though we can manipulate awareness of legislation, as researchers, we do not have the power to experimentally manipulate
the presence or absence of legislation in a given community. As
such, the converging results from this series of three studies go far
in both statistically controlling and randomly assigning individuals
so as to help equate those factors previously shown to influence
whether legislation is adopted in a given community. In doing so,
we go a long way toward responding to Senator Collins’ claims
that employment sexual orientation antidiscrimination laws may
not “promote true acceptance, of the underlying principle” of
nondiscrimination. Although it remains possible that individuals
may respond to federal legislation less positively than to legislation passed within one’s own local community, we suspect that
federal legislation may ultimately have a greater impact because of
the likelihood of greater media coverage and corresponding public
awareness afforded federal legislation. Our research findings provide evidence that such laws do affect true, underlying principles
of community acceptance, and corresponding interpersonal behav-

iors in the employment sphere. We can only hope that legislators
decide that these are, in fact, desired community outcomes.
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Examples of Interviewer Usage of Anxiety Words
And tell me about how you work in a stressful situation. How
do you deal with stress?
Uh, being an office manager can be a stressful job. Kind of tell
me some things that you do to relieve stress.
I guess the, what, if you do get stressed, and you probably will
get stressed to be realistic.
Uh, how would your co-workers be able to know that you’re
stressed out?
Okay. And, uh, as an individual yourself, how do you deal with
stress?
And, uh, how about a stressful employee, say an employee
doesn’t want to come into work or there’s a conflict between you
and an employee. How do you deal with a stressful situation when
it involves somebody else?
So you’re saying that you had a lot of experience with that and
that, uh, you were able to handle that well without getting stressed.
And I mean, how much of an issue to you is stress and anxiety?
I would imagine that that would get a little stressful at times.
Between maybe two people in your group, how would you handle
that situation?
Some of the challenges will be a stressful environment. We’ve
had, like I was telling you earlier, the fights, we’ve had multiple
fights. People are just yelling and screaming at each other.

Because being at a university like this you’ll have to face stress
and in the workforce as an office manager you will have to deal
with a lot of stress.
Stress from deadlines. Stress from above, your supervisors,
stress from below. Yeah.
So the fact that you think you can handle stress productively is
a good approach to have.
So you work well with under pressure and kind of trying to, I
guess, make sure everything runs smoothly.
And do you ever, how do you handle stress, how do you work
under stress, how do you think you work under stress?
You know, if you have a couple of team members that can’t get
along, are you able to resolve that issue in the office setting
without having it escalate into something detrimental?
But it’s a good thing that you are familiar with conflict resolution, so you’re able to, you know, kind of squash any turmoil with
that.
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